VSO News

Welcome Back!

Welcome to the Fall 2012 semester. The University of Houston is proud to have veterans and active members of the military within our student body, as well as dependents of those who have served our nation.

The Veterans Services Office (VSO) is here to support your success at the University of Houston. You may have noticed that our home, the University Center (UC), is undergoing a transformation. We are still located within the UC and open to serve you. Starting September 4, the office, study area and computer lab will be open Monday through Thursday, 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m., and Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sincerely,
Scott H. Sawyer
Interim Director
Veterans Services Office
University of Houston

Resources & Opportunities

Transitioning from Soldier to Student Lunch

Thursday, September 6
12:00 p.m. - 1 p.m.
Ezekiel W. Cullen (E-Bldg 516), Room 26

Counseling and Psychological Services at the University of Houston (CAPS) and the Veterans Services Office (VSO) kick off the school year with an informal lunchtime discussion about the process of transitioning from soldier to student. It will be a time to share experiences and talk about some strategies that might be helpful as you

Related Links

- VSO Homepage
- GI Bill
- Hazelwood Act
- VA Application

IMPORTANT DATES

Transitioning from Soldier to Student Lunch

September 6

Wolff Center for Entrepreneurship Application Deadline

September 28

Warriors Roundtable

September 13
September 20
September 27
navigate life at UH. Pizza will be provided!

Questions? Contact Lawren Bradberry at 832-832-5490 or lnbradberry@uh.edu.

**Veterans Collegiate Society**

The Veterans Collegiate Society (VCS) at the University of Houston represents the 1,000-plus student veterans, active duty military students, Reserve and National Guard students, their spouses and dependents and any University of Houston student interested in bettering the campus experience of veterans.

Membership is open to anyone who wants to make a difference and improve the conditions and quality of life for student veterans.

For more information visit http://www.uh.edu/veterans/veterans-collegiate-society.

**UH Writing Center**

The Writing Center offers one-on-one consultations during which peer tutors assist students with their writing assignments. Any student may make an appointment to take his paper to the Writing Center and receive a consultation. Our trained writing consultant's help students develop and structure ideas and organize their thoughts. The Writing Center consultants will not simply proofread the paper for grammatical errors, but work with the student to improve his writing abilities. Visit the Writing Center's web site to set up a consultation: http://www.uh.edu/writecen/Students/Gen-Con.

**Wolff Center for Entrepreneurship Accepting Applications**

The Wolff Center for Entrepreneurship (WCE) is accepting applications through September 28. The WCE at the University of Houston C. T. Bauer College of Business
prepares students to assume leadership roles in the business world, teaching them how to run their own business from the inception of an idea through its implementation. For the third time in five years, the WCE has been ranked the best of its kind in the nation, landing at the top of *The Princeton Review*'s list of leading undergraduate entrepreneurship programs in the U.S. for *Entrepreneur* magazine.

**Beyond the Campus**

**Warriors Roundtable: EQ Workshop**

Join the Lone Star Veterans Association for the Warriors Roundtable on September 13, September 20, and September 27 at the University of St. Thomas for the only professional and personal training of its kind in the U.S. for veterans.

Emotional Intelligence (EQ) is fast becoming the single greatest predictor of success in every occupation and industry across the globe, outdistancing IQ and on-the-job experience. The reason traditional IQ is not an effective predictor of success is twofold: in most occupations, a certain minimal level of IQ is needed, but IQs higher than that bear little relationship to professional success. In addition, there are many individuals who have high IQs but lack the social skills and ability to adapt to their circumstances that are required in every occupation.

For more information visit [http://lonestarveterans.ning.com/forum/topics/join-us-at-the-warriors-roundtable](http://lonestarveterans.ning.com/forum/topics/join-us-at-the-warriors-roundtable).